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Herald

A'loto by Todd Buehl"l "

A little short-haQded
Jeffery Allison, 3, is slightly outsized in a parachute game played in
the "Fit by Eight" class that teaches basic motor skills to the handicapped. This was the first class meeting where students were taught

some 'of the basic games. ,~effery was used as an example, although
he is ' not handicapped. From left to right are his father, Richard
Allison, Jeffery , Shari Sheets, Lib Wilson and Vivian Chambers.

By MARIAN KIRTLEY

Identical triplets
amuse friends,
confuse others

Garry had never seen before came from
Garry. a broadcast journaJJsm major.
behind and pushed him.
said that because of ,their dlfferent per·
Larry, who is majoring In graphic arts ,
Terry GoodIn ,;aid his father fainted
sonalitles people can usually teU them
said he was "cussed out" In McDonald's
when he was born. Larry and Garry said
apart quickly ..
by an acquaintance who knew Garry.
" We have our own Identity ; we don' t do
that, too.
Larry GoodIn sald tiiS mother received
things alike. We don' t dress alike," he '
Larry said he finally showed the guy his
said.
.
license to prove his identity.
free milk and dlaper service when be was
born. Garry and Terry sald that, too.
Terry bad been accused of being conHe said the majority of people don't
Garry Goodin said he had to wear a - know there are three of them because they
ceited when people wondered wby he
hospital bracelet and tags on his diapers
would
talk Inside but not outside of class.
are not always tog'ether: For this reason
for several months after he was born.
they end up fooling a lot of people. "We've
It was not Terry, it was Larry Terry and Larry said that , too.
never really tried to fool anyone, but we
or maybe even Garry .
Terry, Larry and G'a'rry GoodIn, 21always fool someone," Garry said.
year-old Shepherdsville juniors, are
Garry said he had been confused with
S..,TRIPLETS
identical triplets living In North Hali.
Terry, a journalism major, when someone
Page 6, Column 1

Western named in class action suit
with Its tra.o smltter.
"u the slallon is within FCC
guidelines," Seelig said, "there's
WKYU·FM and the Board of
probably not anything we can do.
Regents have been named in a
" All we know .for sure is that
class action suit by two Butler
there Ia some interference; we're
Countlans who claim that
not sure If lI'i atmospheric or '
something over there Cat WKYU.
Western's FM slallon is reaponPreeident Donald Zac:hari..
slb)e
'for
television
receptlon
'
FM)
. The main thing Ia to have the
Today
baa a echedaled meeting every
problems In Morgantown and
Interference correcled."
~
Partly
doudy
and
mild
1a
Sa~-on the baak,etball
Butler County.
,SeelIg said they rued for an In·
the
National
Weather,
ServIce
court. See .tory and phof.oa on
Charles Black and Joe A. For·
jun!=tion In dlatrlct court to stop the
· loreeaat. High temperatate
P..e 9.
Interference or let stop the station
sythe want $1,000 per 'affected
.boald be near . 59 ctesr-,
person, according to Greg Seelig,
from broadcaatlng unW the InHome-cooked ' meal., a
alghttlme low Dear 42. Th.,..., Is
an attorney with the William Reuff
lerference Ia corrected.
fam1l)'-CI'tf1led bualaeaa and Ie"
a 20 pereent chance of preclpI.
firm which Ia handling the case.
Seelig said the reuon lor the
lor 15 centa an boar IN part ol
tatlon.
$1,000 was to pay the, expense of
RandaD ~pps, aaslatant to the
the famII1am tradition In priTomorrow
buying FM traps, a device that
eo... In Guatemala, aeeordlng
president, said the official poeilion
MUd temperatar. with iii
to a lecture by Dr. Ann
of the university Is that WKYU-FM
may correct the problem , for WIf:rY
chance of rain. HIgh In the
Goetting .. part of the Latin
Ia In lull compliance with Federal
affected television reCeIver and for
upper 50.,10.. In the upper 30e
American Leeton SerIee. Page
Communications CoriU,nl .. lon
replacing them when they wear
10. .
· to lower 400.
regulations, and 11 Is fully
out.
. ~
;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiOiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;i;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;; , dlachargIng',all . \eiaJ .,obUgatloos.,..•.•. Seellg,.ld hJt.clId\l'.t.expect court
Fad dleta may result In
temporary weight loearf,ut
studenta ulually lind the
weight returns when they
resume old eating hahlta. Page
3.

','

Weetem captwed Ita 18th
Ohio Valley Conference baa·
kethall championship Saturday with a 66-44 win over
Munay. Page 14.

Yleatl,er

By NATHAN JOHNSON

action for at'ieast 60 to 90 days ; the
court. stili had to define the
members of the class In the suit .
Complaints
started
last
December when Western began
opera lion of the new 90,000 watt
transmitter.
.
David Wilkinson, WKYU-FM
stallon manager, said then that
Western wasn't going to change its
broadcastslgnal. "We're perfeCtly
legsl." Last December, he said the
signal had been measured
carefully "not only by us, but by
people from Channel 5, and we' re
100 pUcent legal.' It's a clean
signal.

_

"People In the fringe area of
reception for Channel 5 are finding
some reception' prOblems ,"
Wilkinson said.
Wilkinson refused to comment
more recenUy.
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Sound ExchWlge 'out Of albums'

Record store to close
The Sound Exchange, a used and
discount record shop In downtown
Bowling Green, wiU close its doors
Saturday.
The store was scheduled to close
Feb. 28; but "we just ran out of
albums," according to Bob Black,
a Bowling Green electrical
engineering major who owns and
• operates the ltore with his parents.
The store opened' Aug, '4. '
Black sald 'a bad location. was
one or the main reasollll the store
failed. "They've (Ituden!a) got to
make a specjal trip down the Hill, "
he said. Black said locations close
to campus are hard to fins! (or
builnesses Uke his.
.
"
" We didn't have enough sludy

",oto by °Ron Btll

Rough work

Using a drill presa~m sander to smooth the rough edges, Scott Hester, a Russell
sophomore industrial technology major, works to get the texture he wants on his

Wood Processing project.

Law·to redu~e criminal penalty

\
,

A law that pubUc IntoxlcaUoo
won't be a crime In Kentucky after
July I, 1982, won't hav\, much ef·
feet at Western, acCdrdlng to
MarHce Cox, as!i!tant public
safety director.
Ms. Cox said campU! pollee
make arrests for public in·
toxicationonlyasa last resort. She
said if a student were walking
across campus obviously in·

Magnificent
7th Anniversary
Sale
Tuesday's Special

toxlcated, an arrest would be procedure Won't change much.
unliIr.ely. "One of our of~ " What we'll do ill take those people
would escort him to his dorm ~iD\!lCUStodyandcontainthemuntil
unless he's disorderly."
can be transported to a
IntoxiCation with any chemlcal,
~U1ty," she said.
not jU!t alcohol, will cease to be a
One thing is certain. Kentucky
crime, but a drunk person could will ....lo!e money previously
still be charged with such things as brought in as fines , and In addition
driving while intoxicated, or
must pay the cost of getting a
being drunk and disot;'derly.
drunk person to some kind of
Ms. Cox said campus pollee treatment facUlty .

customers," Black said. " Not
enough people brought stuff In for
us." He said the business depended
on a regular turnover of albums,
but that most customers just Came
in to buy , not to seU or trade'
Black 5atd he was optimistic
about the Sound Exchange when it
opened. "UK supported three,. so
we thought Western should be able
to support one," he said.
Relatively few albums are left in
the store now, and most have been
reduced from their usual $1 to $4
price to three for $1 or 15 cents
each. CUstomers who still have
":~redlt for a~ they'vlI brqught
to the store should use It before
Saturday, BlaCk said'

2 1\(-81
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Classic Record Cleaning Kit
~ price · now $3.47
Nothinq sounds worse
than a dirty record.
Thursday's Special 2·19·81

. ...

Wednesday's Special 2:18-81

Sound &rrier Add·On
Mid/Tweeter
List price $34,95 .
now $17.47

One way to get the music

oui of the back seat.

NOMINATIONS OPEN

1980-81 Dl~TINGUISHED CONTRIBUTION
TO THE UNIVERSITY AWARU~

Friday's Special

FOR TEACHING, RESEARCHtCREA TIVE ACTIVITY, PUBUC SERVICE
The Alumni, r~(tJlty. suff and students of ' e u:,tftor. Your nomination will be Il,ven cardul conslderltlon
sUy ve In'fted to nomlmte memben of the Western
f>cully for one of the Unlvenlty·wlde oword. which
Me confernd annually. In one or more of the follow·
Inl Qt.. orln:
_ Exc.tUence In productln teach In,.
- SiJ,niOQnt resellch or CfUtlvUy.

by one of the Ipecl~1 aWlId commln«s set up .for
thl. purpose by the dun of uch of the coli .... of
the Un lvrenlty. Final selection Is ;accomplished by the
Unl.. r>lty Selection Committee which I. composed of
an equal number of repiesenutlve1 from the Alumni
Assoc:~tJon , the Western Foculty .. d the W.stern .tu·
denl body,

- Ouuundln, contribution to Public Servi ce .

.

___ _
.
You may nominate ~y bculty member who current· ·
Iy I. fuMlme ot W..tern, .It..... by uslnl the b"~k
.. provided below, or by pr'epvlnl .I. ItlUr ·contalnl"; · : L
the euentl&1 hcts.

The Western Alumni Auodiltlon hu made ,a ash
ilwud to uch recipient since the prolr3m wu "tlbllshed. The .Unlvenlty, ~'I"lde. s11 •• r bowl. Inscribed
""'Ith the nlmis ·o(......
~.nen which Me p" •
ttnt~ at Sprlnl Commencement, scheduted this semester on ~turday morn In,. hby 9.

..,d

' Your nomination 'Will be liven careful consider'Hion
M1d your pvtlclpiltlon Is vtry sincerely Invited. Pfe,u e
nott the deadline Hued on the form below.

I hereby nom l,..te
.
who prnently Is. ful l-tlmo
member of the flc:vUy of Western kentucky University for the Iward of
( ) Excellence In productl.e t.. chlnl.
( ) SlinlflQllt reteuch or .creotlvlty,
( ) Ou~dl", oontrl6utlon to Public Semce •

Maxell UDXL C90 or
Sony FeCr Tapes
$6,10· $7.25 values ·
now $3.97 each

Get them while yo;; can.

maxelt

2·2~1

N,wsDh.
Headphones
List price $24,95 .
now $12.47

·D rop by'a nd check out·
a" the great values.

POStOR hi-fi

(p~lndIQte

which)

. In support of my nomlno.tJon, I would llito to add the fol lowl", oomment·
P1eue· detach and retum ,this form,

Of'

your own letter to.

Or; Jolin H. rw.....
AssIsUnt Vi .......... for Aoademlc Aff>lJl
Western Kontudty Unl-.Jty
8owll", Green, Ky. 41101
...J!..EAOLlNE : March 13, 1981

511ned _ _ _ _ _ _ _- --;Addr... _ _ _ _ _
I ..tended

~_~

__

WKU-----___ II

Western Gateway Center
~peD .-8 MOD. - Fri. 9-4 Sat.
Phone 842-3122 ' '- -- -

)/

Diet fright:
BY ROBERTW, PILLOW
Margaret Clarke has been eating
only salad and popcorn for two .
years .
Clarke, a LexIngton junior,
started eating salads and popcorn
to lose weight, "Two years ago I
was 40 pounds overweight. I wasn't
fat but just real stocky, I got tired
of looking like a Goodyear blimp,"
Clarke said. "Why look like a
Goodyear blimp when there is
already one?

"

.

/

2.;7-81 lIerafd 3

Weight-loss fads leave ~tude1its feeling faint

fattening .
"I've stopped eating meat
because I've lost the taste for it.
People say. 'Oh, you're going to
burn out on popcorn.' I'm sur·
prised I haven't ."
_
Teresa Phel[lS_ a Paoli, Ind.,

-

.

were bananas . Fruit juice and
water were the only beverages
allowed.
"We haven't been sick or
anything like I was afraid we
would. I lost two pounds, but my

..

three-day diet. "Last yea[, I was
on Ii three-ilay diet, but I coufdn't
finish It. It made me sick," Allen
said. "I lasted two days. I don't like
eggs very much. "
Dr. J .T. Gilbert of the Graves.

••... when you go on a fad diet like that, you don't change your
eating habits-. When you get off it, you just go back.to your old
eating habits."

"I decided to go on a diet for me
and my boyfriend. I started eating
freshman, said she and two of her . friend gained two pounds," Phelps
one salad every other day."
friends went on a three-day diet of said. " Another girl In the hall tried
Clarke said she had convulsiOns
only hot dogs, eggs and banalll\s. it last week. but she kind of
after following this diet for three
With this diet, Phelps said a person cheated . She drank six beers the
, montm,- Aflllr ,thls happened, she . could lose five pounds. .
first night. Slie l~f- flv~ pounds
started taking vitamins and eating
anyway. "
On the first day of the diet.
popcorn along with salad every
Phelps said she had to eat hot dogs
Phelps said she and the two girls
day. she said.
at breakfast. lunch and supper. decided to try the diet after a
Clarke said she cooks the popThe second day she said she had to friend lost five pounds last week.
ea t eggs (any style) all three meals
corn in a hot·air popper because
Tresa Allen. an Owensboro
and the third day all she could eat sophomore, said she tried the same
cooking with oil makes the popcorn

- Dr. J. T. Gilbert
Gilbert Clinic said he has mixed
feelings about fad diets. " I think
that If you are just going on a threeday diet, it Isn't bad, but it 's not
real good either.
"The reason for that is when you
go on a fad diet like that, you don't
change your eating habits. When
you get off it, you just go back to
your old eating habits." Gilbert
said.

Anyone who wants to lose weight
should go on • low calorie diet that
includes lean meat and vegetables
without grease, Gilbert said. He
also said that a penon on this diet
should not take secorid he/pings or
eat bread and desserts.
Gilbert said that diets consisting
of salads and vl4tmin pills lack
protein. "U you eat a gram of
protein for every kilogram of
weight, you'll be all right if you
take vitamin pills," Gilbert said.
Glenda ~wls,
sophomore, said
followtng a diet
fruits and whole
and that she has
since September.

a Lexington
she has been
of vegetables,
wheat cereals ,
lost 35 pounds

"I believe. V' ealtrli~whaC i$ ~
for you. I used to get on diets and
thought that when I got down to the
weight I wanted, I could go back to
eating french fries and stuff like
that . This diet I'm going to stay on
for life," she said. .

Chemistry students honored
Three students have been
awarded scholarships by the
chemistry department.
Michael H. Nantz, a Harlan
senior. was awarded the C. P .
McNally Undergraduate
Scholarship supported by Dow
Chemical.
Carol P . Clark, a junior from
Nashville, Tenn., was awarded the

Glen Dooley Undergraduate
Scholarship supported by Western
faculty and chemistry department
alumni .
John David Wilkey. a Louisville
sophomore, was awarded the Ward
C. Sumpter Undergraduate
Scholarship supported by the
Eastman Kodak Co.

'Fit by Eight' to.·begin Feb. 28
The physical education and
recreation. special education and
early childhood departments will
offer a "Fit by Eight" program
Feb. 28 for children ages 3 through
12.
-The program is designed to
prov ide IndIvidual and group

participation in activities and
games for motor development,
social adjustment and phySical
fitness .
Ti,e program will begin at 9 a .m.
In DldcDe Arena.
Interested persons may contact
.Dr. Charles Daniel at 74:;'3347.

Going down the drain 7

WEDnESDAY
tHltHEO ·SPEtIAL.

S

Includes:

-2 Pieces
of chIcken
-Mashed
Potatoes

-Gravy

-2
Le~ us pul~

you out.

University Counseling Center
Suite 408, College of Education

748-3159

31·W By"'"

BiSCUIts

f

OpinIOn

J.

,

'. 1
\,
i

Lennon, hostages satisfy need for heroes
"If"fI''ople bri,,& so much courage to the
world the world Iuu to' kill them to break
them. .0 of course it kilt. them. . . Ii kilt.
', the very &ood alldth. very &CII tie alld the
very b",ve importu.llj. If you are 1I0lle of
these YOIl call b. sure IMI il will kill you
too, bUI 'here will be 110 specu.l hurry."

-Ern...

Hemi,,&wo)'

By TOM BESHEAR

With a volley of bullets, the world /lroke
John Lennocl, wddenly and finally, on a
warm December night In New York City.
The worlchad killed one of its beroes in an
age when there are few heroes to be found.
Everyone surely remembers the outpouring
of sorrow thaffollowed : the radio tributes,
the banner headlines, the black armbands,
the silent vigil.
A little more than a month later as the
mourning for a fallen Beatie subsided. S2
new American heroes came into the
spotlight .
The freed hostages were welcomed home
with an outpouring of joy and celebration -

as

a "bath of love,"
one newsmagazine
characterized it. .
The "hero's welcome" for the Americans
included an array of yellow ribbons, ticker·
tape parades and editorials praising them .
for their courage. ..
However, the praise wasn't unanlmOUJ.
Some writers claimed there was no cause
for celebration. Syndicated columnist
James 'J. KilPatrick wrote; "Tills has not
been a glorious chapter in. our history . No
amount of champagne wiu make it so."
Several weeks before the release of the
hostages when it appeared that negotiations
had been' scuttled, Kilpatrick had advocated
an invasion of Iran.
Whether or not Lennon or the 52
Americans were really heroes, the response
in both cases points out what some consider
the need of any society to have heroes.
Dr. Charles Bussey, professor of history
at Western, believes in that fundamental

need of society. With two oth~r faculty , he
teaches a course In American Studies
dealing, in part, with the American hero.
"We need heroes," Bussey said. "The
need Is alntbSt Innate. Every culture has had
beroes. They can be role models, and !bey
can show us dignity and complssion."

Lennon moved beyond the prominence
that makes most rock stars only celebrities.
Bussey said a hero should exhibit the
qualities of compassion and dignity.
"I think Lennon had come or wa, moving
to a position where he was coming to stand
for all those qualities," Bussey said. "I just
think that Lennon's songs, 81 a whole, argue
The course divides heroes Into three
a case for the dignity of man."
, categories. The first defines the bero al a
Lennon and the BeatIeJ changed the way
model, meaning someone who ~
people listened to popular music. When they
speclalabUities that others admire and may
enlerecl the scene In the early '80s, most
even wish to acquire.
popular mUJIc was concerned only with boy.
The second category Is "tbe remarkable
meets-glrl relatioriahips.
achievement or creation as hero." This type ,
The BeaUes, and especially Lennon's
of .b~ captures attentlon by his Ideas or
SOng8, took popular music beyond that stage
achievements. Those who consider Lennon a
to a new maturity. His songs dealt wlth,life
hero would place him in ihls category.
("In My Life" ), death ' ("A Day in the
The third category considers the ordinary
Life "), loneliness (" Eleanor Rigby ") ,
man as hero. This type is someone for whom
religion (" God ") and even heroism
the people feel compassion bec1iuse of that
("Working-Class Hero" ).
pCrson's "struggle to maintaln ... human
Lennon's opposition to the Vietnam War
dignity." The freed Americans might be
became a rall ying point for the anti·war
placed in this category .
. movement. His opposition to wljr Iell to an
Bussey sees heroic possibilities In Lennon.
abortive attempt to have him deported by
" 1 think he has the posslbUity of moving
the U.S. government to his native England
from ·(the status of) celebrity to hero."
on an old marijuana charge.
U his artistic ac~'OtIIpUahrnents and
personal stands weren't enough to qualify
him a8 a hero, then cooalder his ileclslon in
1m to drop out of the mUJIc bullness and
take care of bls SOIl, his wife and his home.
Lennon's decision rnarke;d a turning point
in his life In which he decided that his famlly
was more important than fame. When he
fmally released another album, many of the"
songs emphasized the joys of home and
family .
So much for the heroism of Lennon , but
what of the Americans who were held
hostage In Iran? What breed of heroism, If
any, did they possess?
Bussey said he feels the hostages were
"victims of circumstance." He added, "I
think there' s been something of an
overreaction, giving them the status of
heroes. I think they understand that."
But within the group of hostages, there is
certainly room for Individual heroism . For
e..ample, Sgt. James Lopez reportedly
barricaded a door In the U.S. embassy,
risking his life so several other Americans
could escape.
The ' eagerness of the public to embrace
the freed hostages Illustrates the shortage of
heroes In our time. Because of rapid com· '
munications, the public can "k now
everything
.ab,out. eyerybody
in~ 2
stanta.n eously," Bussey said. "We just
!
the flaws- immediately."
\
But even In our sophisticated age, the
.reaction to Lennon's death and the hostages ~ ,
return leaves hope that all the heroes ~
2·17' 81
I haven't left, One can only bope It doesn't !
take their deatha to ~ them.

\

see

l.

America's heroes!

Letter to the edtOr

back upon the scbooI without turning bIB
flghllnlfor the Uvellbood of !lUI university
baclt on the flag ," were put Into actlon.
- DoIIaId Zacharla,. We abo wish to thank
Wednesday, the wont "apathy" was
~ bIa wonja were expressed In a rally of
the faculty and ,tudent organlzatlOl1l who
erued from the vocabulary of Weslmt
atudeata, -lacblty 'and friends of Western,
made !be rally pouIble by 'o ffering their
Kentucky University. who would have
action was taken .towards preaervlng
advice and financial support. But moet of
tbou&bt that a wiriter student march up
Western Kentucky University as It stands
all, we would like to thank each and every
College street would set a ' ore under' an
today.
. .
.
•
. : one of you who came out and joined in this
already IjpIItechdmlnlalnUoo. .
:
Students for the SUpport of · HJaber •
Wllfied voice of support.
Education wish to thank and congratulate
If Western has never had a cause to fight
. Wednesday, HenrY Hardin CheITY looked
on as the words, : 'No citizen can turn ' h_~ ___ . :':~~?~ . ~~~ . ~u~porting a man who Is
for before, It has one nOW. It Is fighting for

.ApathY'erased

", '

• •

•• ••• •

i

.

.. . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . ~

i

you and the survival of bl&ber education as \
we knoW It·today. Let's continue to fight for .j
the one who', flghUng for lIS.
~
Yesterday, we asked them to IIsten, j
Tomorrow we will open their eyes.
"
<.
David P.yne ~
jWIior ~

Th is leiter

w<u

.;g;.iI by four others.
- Editor

.

.,
~

t"

,

.... '-

."

t;

/

./
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Triplets aniuse friends but confuse others
-Continued from Front Pas,That's not to say that being
Identical doesn't have Its ad·
vantages. .
"We go to the Alibi a lot, " Terry
said. "Drinks by some foreign guy
were bought for me all night
because he thought I was one of my
brothers. He thought I was Larry ."
Alter a person talks with them,
thcir differences become apparent.
The people In the dorm who know
:them can lell them apart, Gai-ry
said .
"He's the wild one of the three,"
said Garry when he jokingly talked
of Terry.
Terry, ~ has pledged Kappa
Sigma fraternity, was the first of
the three born. He spent two ye.a rs
at the University of Kentucky
before transferring. He'-!laid he
hopes to work toward his master's
in Journalism at the University of
MlssOOri.
"It's a dream more than
anything, but I'd like to be
managing editor of Sports
Illustrated or write columns for
some sports magazine," Terry
said.
GarrY. said of Terry, "He's not
the type to settle down right
away."
And then there's Larry, who
Garry said is "klnda shy."
Larry. said he has no real
aspirations to live in Kentucky
aner. graduation . He said he may
move to NashviUe, Tenn., and

perhaPS work in commercial art or
adverti~ing .

"The other two are like extremes
and I'm in the middle, " 'said
Garry .
Garry, the last of the three to be
born, plans on marrying in 1982
and wants to work in broadcasting
in Louisville.
" I have an internship this
summer with WHAS in Louisville
In their news department," he
·sald.
While some twins or triplets may
feel they have to dress alike, act
alike and be together aU of the ·
time, the Goodins don't. " We're not
like that," Garry said.
"We run around a lot together,"
Terry said, "and we Ilke the same
things."
"But," 'GalTy !laId, "II's the
degree to which we Ilke them."
Larry admitted they have aU
dated the same girl.
Outside of girlfriends, they share
an interest In footbaU , basketball,
backgammon, karate and soCtbaU .
They're all active in intramurals .
There is at least one difference
between them . Terry Is left
handed, Garry is right handed
and Larry is ambidextrous.
The three unanimously agreed
they were very close.
"They (Garry and Larry) would
caU me twice a week when I was at
UK," Terry said.
"It kind of makes us mad when
we hear about other families

fIttoto by T,.,. MlJgentty

Terry, Larry and Garry Goodin relax and enjoy a little music in their North Hall room.
unable to get along," Larry said.
"We can't understand that because
that's how close we are."
"Sure, we argue and disagree,"
he said, " but we also give a lot of
caring advice to,each other. We are
real close," Larry added.
Terry said be wouldn't mind bis

Mrs . GoodIn, herself a twin,
. children being triplets because
had to
take
the triplets back
there is a lot of readily available
\0 the hospital on one occasion to
advice.
"Growing up together, we had
confirm which son was which by
the same kinds of problems in - comparing footprints .
"What's it like to be a triplet?"
. school," Garry said.
Garry said, "I don't know what it's
"It keeps the famUy closer
together," Larry said.
like not to be one."

ASG E'lections
Filing begins Monday, February 16
Primary Election' -Tuesday, March 31

HUng ends Wednesday, March 4
General Election - Tuesday, April 7

Section VI. Offices Open

A. Executive Offices
1. President
2. Administrative Vice-President
3. Activities Vice-President
4, Treasurer
5. Secretory

~

..

B. Closs Officers
1. Senior President
2. Senior Vice-President
3. Junior President ·
4. Junior Vice-President
. 5. Sophomore President
6. Sophomore Vice-President

C. Representatives at large
1, On Campus - 8 positions
2. Off Campus - 8 positions
3. Atlargeeither on or off campus ·8 positions
. • rt · •

~

D.CQlleges
1. Applied Art~ and Health - 2
2. Business and Public Affairs - 2
3. College of Education - 2
4. Graduate - 2
5. Ogden -2
6.·Pot'er - 2
7. Bowling Green Community College - 2

Candidates can file in the ASG office in 0 U C 327

'f

0

,
~-
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Professor arrested,
charged with assault
Dr. Stanley Cooke, comoff. 'l1Ie juveniles sald Cooke then
munlcatioaa dl..-den director.
ame into the room -,"swinging
was uTested by BowliDl Green
lOme type 01 stick," which pollce
police Fliday Dilbt and charged . con1Iscated, ,
'
with one comt 01 IIeCODd-cIearee
'Ibree juveniles reportedly were
. . .uJt aDd two counts 01 third1J:IJured,
~ . . .ult.
BowUng Green police said Cooke - ,
'l1Ie arrest reportedly resulted
had repOrted a d1aturbance before from an incident in which Cooke
be entered, the room. When police
aUecedlY hit three juveniles with a ' arrived, they found five juveniles
wooden stick.
in front of ' the bouse and another
According to a city police report,
behind the bouse.
According to Warren County Jail
Cooke arrived at bis home at 1311
Stste St" to find his IOn having a
records, Cooke was releued
party with several ot/ler juveniles
Saturday on an unsecuted bond.
"playing loud music, drinking
assault is a
liquor and smoking pot."
felony, punishable by up to one to
The juveniles said Cooke
five years In prlaon, and thirdbarricaded the door of the second
degree assault is fl misdemeanor
• ~_'. ~ ~ they ,ftl'e1n .- He then
whJclfcarries a s6ntence-oI' up' to '"
one year in jail,
reportedly turned the electricity

Announcing

March - April Session Of

CRAFTOWN COLLEGE

second-degree

An Extravaganza of CountrY Silk Flowers
/Introduction to Country Flower Arrangement
Basic Corsage Creation in Country Flower Silks
Basic Bridal Bouquet Design in Country Silks
Basic Technique in Hand-rolled Silk Flowers'

president for administrative af·
fairs oUlce. He is a former
member of the Kentucky
Industrial Education Association,
the American Industrial Arts
Asso;ciation and Phi Delta Kappa
profeslonal education fraternity.

Introduction to Creative Macrame
Intermediate Creative Macrame
Mary Murphy Quick Landscape in Oils:
An Introduction Level Se'l1inar
Mary Murphy Quick Landsca~ in Oils:
A Seminar for Beginners
--.,/
Introduction to Quick Landscape in Oils
Intermediete Technique in Quick Landscape in Oils
Introduction to Tole and Decorative Painting
Introduction to Quick Landscape in Watercolors
Country Carving for Beginners
Introduction to Pastels
Basic Traditional Calligraphy
Black Letter, Old English Script Calligraphy
Black Letter,
Basic CapItal illumination,Calligraphy Techl)iqlle
Introduction to Glass Staining with Great Glass
The Art of Decoupage, Repousse, and Transfer

STITCHERY
Introduction to Traditional Crocheting
Basic Technique in Counted Cross Stitch Embroidery
Introduction to Creative Crewel Embroidery
Introduction to latch Hook
Carol's Quilting Bee ,
Introduction to the Art of Weaving
Introdl!c:tion to Basic Na.Jlepoint Technique
Inter~i~e ~a.JlepOint Technique
,I

,.

-:New~ sPace-age alloy::r-

,JOR M(>6E,IN.fORNIATION:CALL 842-.8084

that lookS as good..as gold,

wears as I{C?Od as ~Id. cosls about half as much.
SPECIAL "1N'fR'OOUCTORY OFFER: ~ SIll
off ~ regular price. (Offer valid through February 27
ONLY)
.
Yellow Lustrium rinlls by Josten's available 'dail)'
at )lOUT bookstore.
. .

'.
'b

~

."

..

, Teacher's In-store Workshop
Tutilday 'and Wednelday

9!OO - 6:00

25% 'OFF ' COUPON
Good for the purchase of all
Class IUppI~; "U!lOn, COUn8 enrollment
'vciid Mo.... I, 1.1

CoUege -Heights Bookstore
Western Kentucky UniverSity
Bowling Green, KY '42101

,
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FLORAL DESIGN

Instructor appointed chairman
of state scholarship cotnmittee
Jerry H. Lyons, industrial
•. education and technology insiructor, baa been named chairman 01 the Kentucky Industrial
Education Associat i on ' s
Scholarship Committee.
Lyons also is an intern in the vice

The

-

UV-V
Glf, c.rtlflea ••

840 Broadway 842-8084
HOURS
Mon, - Sat. 9 a.m. - 5 p,m,
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Robert Husted, Pearce-Ford
Tower, reported that a leather coat
valued at $85 was taken from his
room Saturday or Sunday .
Andamo Jarrell, who is not a
student , was arrested Saturday
and charged with tampering with
private communications. He was
lodged 'in Warren County Jail .
Jeffrey Alan Scott, North Hall ,
reported that two textbooks worth
$35 were taken from his room
Friday.
Frederick Eugene Halcomb, 260
' Cooper Court , was arrested
Saturday and charged with second
degree criminal trespassing .
. Police said Halcomb was loitering
near the stairwell in the university
center tunnel. He previously had
been warned to stay away from
campus . Halcomb was lodged in
the county jail and his court date
was set for March 10 .
Charles Michael Noe, Keen Hall ,
reported that a watch, bracelet and
decanter, worth about $75, were
taken Friday from his room.
Tamara Ka y e Branstetter ,
Potter Hall, reported that four
wheel covers worth $240 were
taken from her car between Feb. 9
and FrIday in the Diddle Arena lot .
Branstetter also said a reflector
worth $SO was damaged.
A microphone valued at $296 was
reported m issing from the
Academic Complex Media Services room. The microphone was
t~ken between Tuesday and
Thursday.

record~~~
A College Heights Bookstore
burglar alarm was set off Thursday morning. No one was found in
the bookslore, but ceiling lUes
above a desk had been removed.
Nothing was reported missing.
Ziad Foud Nasr, Pearce-Ford
Tower, reported that . $28 and a
watch' worth $100 were taken from
his room Thursday .
.
Rene Marie Stevens, Schneider
Hall , reported that she was robbed
Thursday night near the patio
behind McLean Hall . Stevens said
a ring valued at $75 was taken .
John Stuart Baxter, Lexington,
was arrested Thursday and
charged with loitering in the
Diddle Arena men's locker room.
Anthony Wayne Perkins, 805
Barnes-Campbell _ Hall , was
arresled . Thursday and charged
with driving under the Influence of
alcohol. Perkins was placed i~ the
county jail.
Tina Marie Rogers, Schneider
Hall,
reported' that
four
wheelcovers worth $340 were taken
from her car Tuesday Or Wednesday in the sChneider Hall lot.

John Edward Ward, State Sireet ,
reported that his wa llet was taken
Feb. 7 during a game In Diddle
Arena.
Three people were arrested
Wednesday on drug charges .
Holley Anne Holland, 824 Poland
Hall, was charged with possession
of a controlled substance; Timothy
Alan Sholar, 703 Keen Hall, was
charged with possession of
- mariJuana; and Gloria Diane
Lightfoot, 316 Gayle Way, not a
student, was lliarged with traf- ficking a Schedule \I non-narcotic
drug . All three were taken to the
county jail.

Great.
Ski
Savings-

Dale Clinton Brown, 1709 Single
Tree ·Lane and Irwin ArilOS
Upchurch , 0-1 Campus Mano;
Apartments, both of wbom are nonsludents, w~re arrested Monday
morning and charged with thell by
unlawful taking over $100,
receiving stolen property over
$100, thlrd-<lejree burglary and
third-degree criminal trespassing .
Brown and Upchurch were
arrested In connection with thelts
from Smith Stadium.

Spring enrollment drops to 12,605

-Nordica
After Ski Boots

Enrollment for the spring
semester Is 12,605, according to
Registrar Stephen House.
House said the figures include an
increase of 341 full-time students
and a decrease of 404_ part -time

50% off

students compared with last
semester's total enrollment of
12,784.
Second bi-term classes begin
March 16. The spring semester will
end May 8.

10words $1

• All Ski
Accessories

IN THE CLASSIFIEDS

Herald

The deadline for classified advertising is 4 p.m., two
days prior to publication. Classified ads may be placed in
person Monday throu()h Friday in Room 127 of the
Downing University-Center.

• Used
Rental Skis

Pizza Sampler Nights
Tu"days ·AII You Con Eet' . 54tp,m. (not good on corry-Qut)
.

'.-,- Adults .. $:3:50 .-.
Ch"~.n

-,.,

under 12· $1. ~5

$75 set
Nat is offering tI_ deIIls to
WKU students first

SO hurry in;
prices like this canit last longl

Attention: Froternim., Sororili.., Soci41 O~nization ..
dc., Happy 'oe'. Party Room iz nolD avoilabk to your
&rOUp or o~nization • Free of c~! For re.eroation.
. contact the rna~r, Happy Joe'., Greenwood Mall,
782·9600.
' (.;., 'j ' '/''', "., ..,'

Bowling Green's
Professional
Ski Shop '

,
Re8uklr /lour.
Monday. Thursday ) Io.m., · 10 p.fI!FrirJaY. '. $O"tui-dby, f lo.';'" J(idnwhl
S~ftda'y : Noo'it ·, 10

p:m. .,

:'

. . ',',.. :., ... .~ .... :.., ', ..~. ~~'. " .
'

-.'.,

842-6211
724 Broadway

,
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Wiring a hitch in cable 'TY plans
By BARRY L. ROSE
Cable television is coming to
Western in September but nobody
knows exacUy who will receive it.
Six campus buildings must be
wired for cable reception. according to Storer Communications
-general manager Ron Paulson .
They include the university center,
rine arts center , Kentucky
Building , Academic Complex ,
Smith Stadium and Diddle Arena.
The franchise agreement with the
city of Bowling Green requires that
they be Wired at no charge.
These buildings wlIl be able to
, receive and transmit material into
the cable network. Paulson said
charges for service to any other
campus buildings will have to be
negotiated.

l

\"

I
I

certain channels would be stripped
Owen Lawson, physical plant
from the cable network's
administrator, is worklng on the
programming and replaced with
technical aspects of the cable In·
programminR from Western . The
stallaUon, but said It has not been
determined which buildings wlll be
system woul!! then be used as
wired. or if dorms wlll be wired.
closed circuit television. Anderson
said such a system would be a
The office of media services will
"tremendous asset" to the
control most of the university
programming which has
university.
already been decided . • Director
Although no definite date has
Charles Anderson hopes to
been set, Anderson said he and
broadcast specialized programLawson will meet with Paulson
ming into classrooms for teachers'
later this month to present their
individual use.
plans for Western's use of the cable
The hitch to Anderson's proposal . network. Arter the meeting, Storer
is the technical aspect. All wiring
Communications and Western will
would have to run through the
negoUate.
Academic Complex before it was
Storer Communications has
distributed to other campus
begun preliminary wiring in
buildings.
Bowling Green , but no date has
4t tbe Academic Complex , been set t9 begin work on camp'ld .
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PtlQto by Jim Oen.hefmer

Down in the mouth
Jeff Howlett, a sophomore broadcasting major from
Evansville, Ind., has his teeth cleaned by Kathy Mur·
phey, a freshman dental hygiene major from Chicago,
ill. This month is dental health month, and students
can have their teeth cleaned for $4 at the clinic in
Academic Complex.

Professor elected to college board
Howard Lowrey, assistant
professor of indlatrial education.
has been ' elected to the Trevecca
Nazarene College Board of
Trustees.

Lowrey, a native of Jamestown,
Tenn., will serve a three-year term
on the board. The, Nashville,
Tenn., college Is affiliated with the
CburclI of the Nazarene.

Any brand guitars, banjos, amps, strings, ~r.
ies, etc. 3545% off. Example. items and Prices:
M,rl ln H·D28
Glb",n LP. Cus
Peave y amp. Mod.I: TNT

O'ad dar lo )·16 strinKs
l.tbe,lb tlus fcal Jlrinas

Un Price
1452.22
1080.45 .
315 .00
8. 13
7.41

You

944.00
756.00
210.00

508.22
324.45
105.00
3.63
2.91

4.S0

--

San

My Price

4.5p

'ABOVE PRiCeS INCLUDe TAX
PH. 842·2990 .ft« 9 p.m.
"CASES 'ARE INCLUDED IN GUITAR PRICES
Ask for Devlon .
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DELIVERY
SERVICE
. .
to CAMPUS only

proudlysnnounces

~ Starting Monday Feb. 16,,1981

,

• Op~n 6:00 p.m. till clo~ing, 7 d~ys a week

• M.OO ~ini~um order, 60· d'euvery charge

• Orderfrol1) our regular menu at regular price.

A8Ic lIbout"ur

NEW PARTY SANDWICHES

Carafe & 'Crock 842.;.9594
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On weekends, Zach?rias
shoots for different goals
Story and photos byJim Gensheimer
President Donald Zacharias met
with faculty members Saturday to
get down to important business.
But they didn't meet to talk about
the 42-hour rule, budget cuts or
some other petty question. They
came to play ball. Basketball.
" Next to Western and Murray,
we're the most important game
today," Zacharias said .
The president meets with his
team, DUe <Downing University
Center), every Saturday at 10 a.m.
in D"iddle Arena to play against the
best faculty intramural basketball
' teams. The teams are now in the
playoff stage and a championship
game is scheduled for Feb. 28.
Zacharias' team won last year.
This
Saturday ,
however ,
Zacharias didn't start. " We start
by age," he said. After a few
minutes of play he substituted for
Dr. James Pearse, who later went
back in for Ron Beck. They rotate
when someone on the team gets
tired.
Zacharias said the most he has
scored h\ a league game is six
points. He played forward in high
school, played college inlramurals
and coached his son's little league
team. "It's hard on you when
you're old. Your mind remembers,
but your body doesn't respond, " he
said.

Above. players scramble for a loose ball on the court
as President Donald Zacharias watches , Right, Zacha·
rias takes an outside shot.

1l PerforlDAnee of Poetry
by

B.F.Maiz

"<

Wed, 'Feb. 18,8 p.m,

Garrett Ball room

Free Admission
.',
, .,

"

s.ponsored by UCB Lecture Committee
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Familismprevailsin Guatemala prisons
B,' BARRY L. ROSE

Other prisoners, who "had
connections,"
are
housed
singularly in rooms having
televisions, electric shavers and
radios, she said.
Homosexuals are grouped
together In a separate area to
avoid possible violence or
prejudice. "That (separation of
homosexuals) may cut down on a
lot or problems that we have in the
U.S. (prison system) , Dr., Goetting
said.

placed over the rights of the individual.

Hom~~ meals, a familyO\Oo'11ed business and sex for IS cents
an hour - prostitutes extra - are
just a part of the prlaon tradition of
familism in Guatemala, according
10 Dr. Ann Goetting, a sociology
professor who toured four of the
prisons last summer.

Dr. Goetting, who spoke at the
Bowling Green Public Library
Thllrsday night as part of the Latin
American Lecture Senes', studied
the prison system when she and 17
other Kentucky instructors visited
Guatemala and Costa Rica on a
grant from the Kentucky Council
for international Education. Six
people from Western went, in·
cluding Dr. William Nolan, who
received the " rural education
study" grant.
Since then Dr, Goetting has also
written
an
article,
" The
Guatemala Prison System : An
Application of Familism ," for
Prison Journal , In it she describes
familism as a Latin American
social pattern, in which the rights
and traditions of the family are

Even though a person has
committed a crime, the govern·
ment has no right to take away the
family life of a criminal, Dr.
Goetting SjIid. " Familism is so
strong there, that it is considered
an inherent right not to be tampered with."
As an examplJl in her 45-mlnute
\;Ilk, Dr. Goetting used the Pavon
prison, a 2,OOG-inmate institution
she toured outside Guatemala City.
She and Dr, Louis Beck, also a
Western profeSsor 0 Sociology:
anthropology and social work,
were guided through by a formel"
San Francisco resident who was
there serving a sentence.
Inmates are grouped Into three
different classes in the prison. Up
to seven criminals are placed in
cubicals Dr. Goetting described as
being designed for two. Additional
beds were placed in a hail to ease
the ci'vercrowding. She said that
prison officials blamed much of the
overcrowding on a 1976 earthquake
that destroyed other prisons.

'x

Dr. Goetting described the
prison as being like a village.
Between 8 a .m . and· 3 p.m ., the •.
families of the Inmates are allowed
to visit freely . The Inmates may set
up small shops to sell goods they
produce in prison, and their wives
and children are present to help
and cook meals for them . Dr.
Goetting said prisoners' familjes
olten shop at the prison becaflse
the goods are cheaper:

California, New York, Minnesota
A school Is provided for an Inand COMecticut offer some form of
mate who does not have a sixth·
sexual visitation, but the Inmate
grade education, and a separate
school I! available for his children. ,!In' to be married.
A picnic area and playground are If prisoners cause problems, Dr.
also available for the families .
Goetting said they are told they
will be transferred to 8 facility she
Conjugal visits are also offereo
compared to San Quentin . There
to inmates, Dr . Goetting said. The
are no political prisoners.
prison maintains a number of
rooms Inmates may rent for 15
The food Is bland, and Immates
cents an hour to have sex with their
are not allowed to eat fruit,
wives or girlfriends. A busload of
because prlaon officials are afraid
prostitutes are brought into the
that inmates would try to distill I!.
prison every Tuesday and Thurs·
Dr. Goetting will again lecture
day. Their prices range between
on the Guatemala prison system at
~ an.,d, SO, cents.
a "Comparative Criminology In
Such practices are not unique to
the 80s" conference here April 15.
Guatemala. " A good PN1portion or
Prisons in Cuba and England will
Latin American countries do
also be discussed.
something like it," Dr . Goetting _
The next program In the Latin
said.
American series will be a lecture
She said some prisons in the
by Gayle Waggoner on "AfroUnited States also offer conjugal
Brazilian Religion" March 5 at the
Bowling Green Public Library.
visitation. Prisons In Mississippi,
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When you bote into a Whopper. you knOw you ',e into the big burger
thaI's lhe grsal9st. The on.llla1·s llamHlroited no!lried, juicy
no! o-y. Only Burger King makes the Whopper -tile big sandwich
tIIaJ's fixed your way! So. come on in . gel yourseII a Whopper.
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N on-credit classes begin in March What.'s happermg
By MARIAN KIRTLEY

r
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Exam-Cree coursea that can be
completed in DO more than six twohour _ions are being offered thla
spring.
Beginning in March, Western
w\II offer an expanded schedule of
personal interest, non~redlt
contlnulhg education courses such
as Personal Income Tax
Preparation, Bird Watching and
Conducting
Genealogical
Researcb, among nine others .
Dr. Carl Chelf. public service'
and continulng education dean.
said courses similar to these were
offered last semester. Because of
their popularity. Chelf decided
to choose topics ranging from
The Shakers In Kentucky
to Astronomy for Fun to
Investing Your Money.
A person taking the blrdwatching course can learn to
recognize birds that will be In
southcentral Kentucky this spring.
He can also learn to Identify their

habits and habitats.
AlIo In thll course. ltudents will
be Instructed In using field gla_.
field trips and other basic blrdwatching t.ecbniques.
CheU said a course caJIed Plant
Talk will be tsught to "get (the
student·s) green thumb ready for
the spring growing season."
The course w\II provide Infonnatlon on caring for perennials.
annual nower gardens. perennial
nowerlng plants and vegetsble
gardens. The coUrse wiU also teach
plant selection. culture and care.
. The Shak~rs ·in Kentucky 'will
explore the Shakers from a
hLstorical and cultural perspective,
Chelf said.
And a useful and practical
course on the preparation of
personal income lax returns may
help students save money and time
by teaching them to keep records
and me their own lax returns. The
course fee is lax-deductlble.
Classes wlU begin on various
dates throughout March but

Faculty Senate
resolution
backs president

The Museum Store. You'll be plu·
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The -.~ :~ • faCuJty
rank and . ~ document
J1'OPOMd by Dt
.· _fam. Dayll. YIce
pnIIdeat ofaeadem1c affalr'a, and .
the Ccunc:Il .O( ,\cademic Dc!iane.'
Zlcbartu ~t ~ proptlI8l to,
the lleilate for eValuation and said
he would nOt mtew It unW the
senate submits a report.
The document propoees changes ' ·
In the crlt~rIa and procedure for
rank and promotion of faculty
memberi. The curTent poUcy is.
being used as the ltartlng point (or
revisions.

Organizational meetings fot' a
Future Farm.... of America
Alumni group will be at 11 :45
a.m . at a dutch treat luncheon in.
the unive~ity center executive
dining room and at 7:30 p.m. in
the Environmental Science and
Technology Building. room 266.
No prevlOUll membership in
FF A is required. and interested
persons may attend either meet.ing or caU Dr. James McGuin! or
Dr. William Stroube at 745-3151. .

C

"These courses are purely for

those who want to learn for fun and
personal enrichment." he said.
"The only reoulremeat for admission ' Is the~deSlre -to broaden
one's horizons and learn something

new."
• Fees rall8e from $20 to $40. and,
Chelf said, since some of the
courses will be meeting In rooms
with limited capacity, people
should register early to ensure
.getting In the courses.
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Hii.h Prote ln .pu nut butter srnck
recipe . . Crunchy, sweet I n d de licious,
Eu y· to. m.Jke • no bIking. Send S 1
. for recipe .Jnd nutrition .. ' Inform ii'
lio n
The Methods. P.O. Box 192.
Bowli ng Green , ~ y 42101

'0

HICCUPS - Con be emb",",slns In
, ' uSC's , religious services, meetln, s,
etc. Cel rid of them with The Me th-ods.
For S.lle: Hond.l 12·Sulng gulUr,
Excellent condh lon. $9 5 o r best
off.r. Coli 842-4 220.

REWARD : Anvone whnessing .In
tween 8 .a.m. lnd 9 a.m . between Diddle Arena ,lnd ..tbe Puklnl StruClure
J~~vl", ~ lIfuc;;R!mo .uilon ...."" .'
and poylbly • .pkk .... p. pl ..~ ",II
78;1-3265,
:, , .

..... · ,.·, / I i :
Ms. ' Louisville - Brenda Adams. I
love you . Only " ... y. FM
WANTED: Info u to who hit my
Block 1970 Monte Corio 1... ·snowy
Wednesday ni.. EST. bulld l", between
8:<>O-9!00 a. m. -c.lIl.o45~Ml , uk
for Dianne. For Ren': Two o,partmetllS, on erndency and. one bedrOom. Gas hut,
furnltlled . Across fiom South H.. I.
,tr.. t parkin• • CoO. 781 -1234.
.• Ex t. 57_

.0"

Book yqur pt lYlite pIrtle, at
FINALLVS,ln ' the Bowlin! Green
Moll. Coli Ste.. HOoks. 842· 1556 or
782·1172 .

" .

Tharwclay

The final session of a ·minlon hone boeeciia, Uc!t.
nlqne. will be from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
at the Agricultural EXp05ition
Center. The course is sponlOred
by the University of Kentuciy
CoUege of Agriculture Extension
Service.
CO\llll8

.'_

Tomorrow

Preregistration can be completed by either phone or mail ; the
deadUne for registering Is March 2.

A.oeIatioll will have Institute
meetings eacb Wednaday at 7
p.m . in the Collep of Education
BuildIng, ~m 213.

•

The Student Council for Exceptlonal Children wiU meet at
7:30 p.m . in the CoUege of
Education Building, room 131.

The Latter-Day SaInt Student

J.~

FrIday
The Blocl! and Bridle Club wlU
conduct a regional meeting today
and tomorrow at 6 p .m . at the
Agricultural EXp05ition Center.
The event will feature an animal
science competition duririg which
team. will be j udged on identify ing livestock. tool •• and feeds
8. well as oral presentetion. and
College-Bowl type examinations.

NOWOPEN

M4G'S

PIZZAROMA

Fabllno Hi king Boou, size 8M, excel·
lent cond ition, purchued Dec. 80. 0111
842-4959 .fler 7 p.m.

FREE DELIVERY ON CAMPUS

FOR R ENT: House with washer .lind

Dine In OR Carry Out
Open 11:00 till 1:00 Daily

drllyer,' (Jreplacc on McF arl.and line
loc.lred daht On S U ren River. 782-0051
H.y ing . par' y! C. II Tonv @ 78 2·91 88
to renl the ·' S.T. Sou nd Mach ine."
Wh y nol h.ave more fun for le ss!! !

1475 Adams Street
locatBd Behind McCormack Hall
Phone 843-1105

Hiye excellent Springs teen ticke ts.
M.ke offe r. Coli Wolf . fler 6. 78 1-2081.
Go to Flo rid. Spring Break, Fort
Lauderdi le , S 149 or Olly ton, Belch
$1 )S . For more Informat io n n il
781·0678 .fter 6: 00 p.m.

PHOTO ID ENTI F ICAT ION CARDS.
Wuvlng Olues offere d Tuesd ay
pfoof po sitive. lam ina ted In hard pl unights for elsht weeks starting Fe b. 24
lie , Fo r details .nd oJ pp liculon send
lnlerested? Call after 5 p.m. 842serf .ddressed stam ped en yc:- Iope to :
7693 or 782· 1554.
D & J Product ion •• Dept. H.• Box 251.
Tempe , Ar ll on~ 85281
. FOR' SALE : 1976 Da'SlJn.ruck, 4·
~peed , AM· FM, 49,000 miles.. Cont ut Seye ~ .apaflmenls. houses .a nd roo ms.
James c. Webb, Physical PI. nt, 74 5Apptv 1253 S .. te . 84 2-42 10
3253 or 286-8838 •

.accident lut WednesdolY morn ing be-

•

The Ho'nlemen·. ANodation
will meet at 7 p .m . in the
Environmentel Science and Tech·
nology Building. room 260 .

classifieds

By JACK MURPHREE
The Faculty Senate passed a
resolution Thursday supporting
P resident Donald Zacharias' efforts to obtain state money. ~
The resolution: written by the
~xecutlve cC?mmlttee,
was the
If'O!IP'S first written support<of the
president's approach to budget
problems since Zacharias addressed the Senate last month .
The resolution states · that the
Faculty Senate ltarids behind the
presldent' s efforts ' to improve
attitudes toward higher education
in general and specificaUy . at
Western.
..
.
A motion waa ll&aSed to send the
resolution to the stste Council on
Higher Ed1!catlon j the chairmen of
appropriate . legislative commJttees, Zachartaa and the Board
cit Regents_·
. "Our purpose Is to helP. not
IWider. the president." Pat Bowen.
senate vice cbalrman. said. "Most
Of us support the president In·
4lvldually and vocaUy. but I t.hi{Ik
il is important COr 'Us to bact hla' .
eirorta al a unIied group In the
of.a resoIutlon."
... The _Ie piabs to act upon Its ~elQf support once the stste
bbdget \a announced and Western'.

usuaUy will meet one evening per
weell.and continue from three to
six weeks.
CheU said he thinks many people
will be Interested In the variety of
courses offered but that moat fulltime students have difficulty
nnding'llme to tske them. For this
reason. he said, hla oCfice has had a
larger amount of response among
the non-students.

\'
Appearing nightly this week
ALAIS

Will do t y p ing in my ho me. RUlOn ·
. ble " te •. Coli 84 3· 1193.

MONDAY
.
Hour prices on beverages!

TYPING : ProfesslonoJl. Theses. term
piper'S, resumes , IBM Selectric. 8427481. ' 7 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Frau and Soror lcles • Hire Hooks
Sounds fo r your music entenol lnment .
782-1171.

Hltchhlklnl Is chup tr.ansporutlon f
$4 to S. Picken •• P.O. Box 84. H.. ·
rl,\, u'l. Po. 17108 buys 35,000 miles
experience. Monevb"k IU,","'''.
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/Velr
round. Europe, S. Americll, Asia,
AU'tnila. All fl<lds. $5<>0-1100
monthly. slahueeinc. Fr.. InformOl/on . Wri'e lJC Box 52·KVl
Corona Dd Mar. C&. 92625

,\~
I\

TUESOAV~

JAR ' ~IGHT-Prices

betlpr than 'Happy Hour prices.'

.'

W~D~~~RA\~ ~u~~~Wl¥\ ~~e

II
r

i::~~~:~'k~~~~~;:~;:O::::~ ..,;, r'I
prices.

SATURDAY-.~

,FRIDAY lit
- . " .
Early 'Bird Special 7 - 9 p.m.

"Bus18r the Bull" is gone. and remodeling
has taken place to Ct'8Ilt8 a MW atmospherel .
Come in Bnd check it outl

CLASSIFIED ADS: The deadline Is
4 p.m. , two days pr ior to publlutlon.
auslned ad . may be placed In person
Monday-Friday In room 127, Do,*,nl"1
Un iversity Cen ter.

-

511 E. 10th St. Bowling Green
"
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Art display,
poet lecture
scheduled

.
Congratulations
Lambda Chi Alpha
on a great rush.

As part of Black Awareness

Month activities, United Black
. Students Is sponsoring a black art
display today and tOmorrow in the
university cent ~ r, room 349.
The display will feature pain·
tings and sculptures , and
paraphernaUa of the eight black
sororities and fratemltles;"suct! as
T·shirt designs and pbotographs,
Leatha 'Demaree, a UBS member,
said.

We love you! -..--

CL

From your little sisters.

,.'..

-

~

A similar art display will be In
mid·March.
, Other plans for this week include
black poet B.F. Maiz, who · wiU
lecture on "Let Us Poet" at 8 p.m.
tomorrow in the Garrett Con·
ference . Center
Ballroom.
Tomorrow will also be Red,
Black and Green Day. "We'n!
stressing that black students wear
red, black and green all day or' at
least !othe Ii.F. Malzlecture, since
those are our tuBS') colors."

..

l.

..
l'erminal illness

UBS will also .sPonsor

":..

Instructor plans
artexhihit

Photo by Ron Doll

Tbeater, featuring "Destiny," a
.black musical group, the gospel
choir from Tennessee State
University, two parUcipants from
VanderbUt University,~ the
Afro - American Pla~

(?untry
fi'xens

Dr. Neil Peterie 0( the art
department will have an exhibit
featuring 56 of his works Including
oil , acrylic and ink paintings and
drawings done in charcoal,
graphite and colored pencils on
display ~inning MarcH 6.
Peterie h.u had more than 30
regional and national jurled
exhibitions including the Mid·
States Art ExhIbition, the MidAmerica Arts Exhibition, the
Kansas National Small WorD
ExhIbItion and the Appalachian
. Natiollal Drawing Competition.
Hla works are Included In more
thaD 100 public and private
-1DiIecUona aDd be hu exhibited
seven one-man ahowa and In·
vitatlonal exhibitions.

Ii Black

Expo '81 on March 1 in Center

To get a computer hookup, Patrick Molloy, a computer science majOi" from Bowling Green, ca11s the .Uni·
versity of Kentucky. Molloy said tile computer center
was having a lot of trouble making the connection .

OPEN 24 HOURS

Personal Checks Accepted
Coffee 100
(,.
Try Our French Fried Breaded Mushrooms or
Cauliflower 650-

81.".DFF

Reg:S3.85

A five-week wine appreciation
. class will be offered Feb. 17 and 24,
andMardl3,17 and 24 at 7:30 p.m.
III the Academlc: Complex DInIng

Served ~thFreDeh Fries,
Buh puppies and Cole Slaw '

JWom.

The claaa Is ope!l to u-e 21 ·and

Coupon expires 2-24-81 .

over and the fee Is $45.

one coupon per person

Die~rsS:Peeial
r;,;:==O]I: ,,4%
oz.
steak
I.

$1_00 OFF

on sole or heels
I
SOc OFF ,
(... •
• ladies thin heels ~
I Heels while you walt.
I
I 308'h Main St. . .
I
Next to Do.llar General
I

I

L

r.oupon expires Feb. 28
• ~ . t •• •

•

~. ' I ••. " .

.

.

~am.bar"er

Baked potato' Salad Bar
tea, eoffee, eoke
Beg. ,3.50 .

0"

Coupon expi'res 2-2~1

\

.,

Wine course offered

I
I

Coming in
Thursday's
Herald

FAMILY RESTAURANT

Catfish Dliuier

I

.1

. Spe.elal ,2.29.
one coupon per per,son

Buy one
din..er at
r~gular' priee,
reeelve a
seeond
dinner of
.

.

.

99 c

.

equal or less
.value for
Coupon expires '2-24-8.1

one coupon per person

J.,_',~..~.~..,-. -..~,~...~.Greenwood.lnterchenge,
Bowling Green, KentUcky 42101 -,.(602) 781~n
~..~.\~.~~.:.~:.:~~.~:.~.•~.:.;.~.~.~, .:.~.~.~..~.~••~.7"~'~'~"~IJ~J~~~~~~'~"~';"~'~'.~,~..~.~.~..~.~..~.~~::1:~~~~
..~.~..~-
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Western wiilS
ave title
By TOMMY GEORGE

_Ob)'_9d"";'"
Freshman Bobby Jones gets instructions from coach Clem . \
Haskins during a break in Western's game with Murray Saturday night.

, ..

~

Western captured Ita 18th Ohio VaUey Con·
ference championship bere Saturday with a
resounding 66-44 win over Murray.
The victory earned the . Hilltoppera - 17·5
overaU'and 11-1 In league play - the bost position
for the March 6 and 7 OVC tournament. The
tournament Includes th~our teama with the best
league recorda, with the winner receiving an'
automatic bid to the NaUonal CoUegiate Athletic
Aaaoclatlon champlonshipa.
"It W88 a tremendous victory," coach Clem
HasIdna Ald. "We're right on target with when!
we wanT'\o be.
"Who would have thought a rookie coach would
have our record In the OVC and that our tam
would play 88 weU 88 we have?" HasIdna added.
"But my players beUeve In me, I beUeve in them,
and It's a great combination. They are a YOWlg
team that is getting better each game."
The Toppers were a lot better In their rematch
with the Racers. At Murray. Western played
sluggishly, losing 5~7 in overtime when
sophomore guard Mont Sleets' sank two free
throws with one second remaining.
But the Toppers played aggressively Saturday
while Murray's Racers "played more like cats,"
Murray coach Ron Greene said .
After Western blD'St 10 a 36-25 halftime lead,
Greene lagged behind his team going Into the
locker room. Greene's hands were in his pockets,
and be stared at the noor as if bewildered by
Western's oUenslve onslaugbt.
"Scratchin{. pawing, scratching, pawing that's aU we were able to do tonight," Greene said.
His team shot 26' percent from the field, was
outrebounded 51-39 and had six sbots blocked.
See TOp,PERS
Pqe 16, CohllllJl 1

Sports

Above, Percy White hawks a Murray player.
Left, Gary Carver joins in the net cutting
after Western clinche,d the Ohio Valley Con·
ference . regular season championship.

:. ...

...{
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Recruiting
setbacks'
hit Toppers

'Kentu~ky blasts

Tops
behind Lukschu'&33
By MARK HEATH

Western dropped a 9$-72 decisldn
to the University of Kentucky last
night as the ninth-ranlted Wildcats
dominated the boards ' and took
-- advantage of key Western turn·

oven.
Kentuclty outrebounded Western
30 to 15 in the Cll'St half and finished

the game with a 47-37 rebounding
advantage. Western also com·
mltted 24 turnovers.
Kentucky quickly scored the
'game's first four points and went
on to build a 47-37 halftime lead.
Kentucky center Liz Lul<schu
was the game's leading scorer with
a school·record 33 points.
Western was led by Sharon
Garland. who transferred from
Kentucky this year, with 22 points.
Alicia Polson added 17.
'
The HilItoppers were without the
services of freshman center Diane
~ who injured her finger
a~t Austin Peay Thursday .
Western is now 1$-13 overall and
~ in the Kentucky Women's
Intercollegiate Conference .
Kentucky is 20-4 and II-() in the
KWIC.
Western split its games last
week, losing 93-88 Thursday night
at Austin Peay and beating
Murray, 82·7S, in Diddle Arena
Saturday night.
Wben Jane LocJdb came to
Bowling Green thrft years ago she
was Western' s tallest women's
basketball player at &-feet+in·
ches.
Lockin became a starter her
sophomore year before being
sidelined the last part of the season
by an ankle injury.
In her first two seasons, the
center shot' about 46.1 pen:ent from

i

". '
\

Despite two setbacks this week,
Western's basketball recruiting
progtam hasn't lost its momen·
the field .
This season Lockin has started
only occasionally, playing behind
Depp. But she got a starting
assignment against Murray after
Depp was hurt.
Lockin made the most of the .
situation, putting on the best
shoQting exhibition in Western's
history . .
Lockin set a school field goal
percentage re~ord by hitting
on 13 of 13 field goal attempts.
Western's previous best, with a
minimum of 10 attempts, was a
70.S . percent by Pam (Kor·
denbrock f Hart, who hit 12 of 17
shots in 1977.
" I was the orily One left with any
height," Lockin said. " I guess
when you have to do it, you can.
The most surprising thing was 1
was 13 for 13. When they told me I
didn't believe it."
Western took a 12·1 lead early in
the contest with Lockin scoring
eight points in less than four
minutes. The Toppers led the
entire game, ~Iding off a second
half fally by Murray for the their
13th win.
Lockin Cmished with 29 points.
Laurie Heltsley had 18 while Alicia
Polson added 13 and Kim Harrison
had 12.
Thursday night, Austin Peay
came ba.c k after trailing by one at ,
the half to beat Western, 93-88.
.
Heltsley scored 32 points to
become Western's nIth player to
score more than 1,000 pomts. .
Lockin and Harrison had 16
points apiece.

tum ,

;'....~'":j,~~~~!!Ilj!!i
Photo bV Todd BuCNnan

Jane Lockin . (33), embraces Geii Grigsby after the
Murray-Western game.
Western defeated Murray,
82-75, Saturday night.

North Hardin senior guard
Jame s Jeter, who ' had been
recruited' heavily by Western,
announced yesterday that he plans
to .attend the University of
Louisville.
Western assistant coach ' Dwane
. Casey said Jeter's announcement
caught Western by surprise. He
said he didn' t realize the senior had
planned to commit so early .
Another recruli. Milt Wagner of
Camden, N.J., missed his, flight
Saturday and didn' t visit Western's
campus last weekend.
Wagner also told the coaches.
that he has narrowed his choice to
Louisville or Marquette University .
Casey said Wagrier had been
deciding between Western, the
. University of Nevada-Las Vegas,
Marquette and LouIsville.
Casey Said Weatern will still
continue to recruit Wagner since
his decjsion Isn' t final.
Casey said Western is still in·
t~ted in Jeter's . North Haraln
teammate, 8-foot-e-Inch Junior
Robbie Valentine.
Western may be visited this
weekend by a 6-8 player from
Jackson, Miss., Ken Gambrell .
Gambrell was a high school
teammate of Lancaster Gordon,
now playing for the University or
Louisville . He is also being
recruited by TellJleSseC, LouIsiana
siate University and Georgia.
Darnell Phillipa 'of Bardstown
"ilh School vtslted Western 'for
Saturday 's Murray game.

The 'sixth man '

Diddle.Arena crowd w~ll give Western the edge in ove tourney

court advantage.
That has to be the most important thlnl Western captured
wbeo It clinched the OhIo Valley
Conference
regular-sea'son
championship Saturday night in
Diddle Arena.
SUre, It wu the .school's 18th
league tiUe. Sure, it came In Clem
HaaIdna' flral year 8li head coach.
Sure, It pald Mumy back for that
embarrnsing . rOlit of the
Hilltopper foolbaU team last
November aad for dealing.
HaaIdna' bundI ita only lou in OVC
. play 10 far this ___
. But the bigelt ..peet of the win
Is that It _
the"coofemice
toumament wID be played In
DIddle
1be winDer of the Mare!! • and 7
tournam.e nt wID repraent the
conference in tbe Nallooal
Collegiate Atbletic . A'fOCiation
'!be home

Phil
.SKaggs
Assistant Sports Editor

from leVen' to U ·polnta. If that'.
accurate, It doesn't take much to
figure out that playing In BowUnc
Green will be a big plus for
Western.
"It make.- all the difference In
the world," HUltopper co-aptaJn
· MIke Reesesaid after his team had
bIaated Mumy, 8&-+1, Sa.t urday
· night. "All lama feel confident on
their home ~, ImowInc the
majoHty 01 the fans there are
80IIII to be tbeJn.
"1be crowd doee .~e thInga
· for players. If Uie team is playing
· bad and nolhln& Ia going rlcht, the
t.ournament.
crowd can get up and II get. the
Most coaebel wID teD you ibat
Ieaf!1 1OinI- When they let .to
pIaYlDlatbome .. - ' b aII)'Wbere
cbeerln& and hollering; II
III

.vena.

mu.-

play that much better," he said.
took the floor at Austin Peay
That's eXacUy what bappened In \ Thursday nlgbt, they found the
last year" OVC tournament, which
Peay foothell team sltUng - acwas alao played in Diddle Arena.
tually standing during most of the
Western met Murray In the finaJI
game - dlm:Uy behind - their
and feD way behind In the flrat half
bench. During timeouta they rabed
before rallying In the second period
such a ruckus that Western had to
to win ~I .
huddle on the <:curt In order to hear
Mumy coach Ron Greene gave
Haakins' Instructions.
the crowd part 01 the credit for the
The HilItoppen led ~30 at
HUltoppefa' comeback. ~ 'II really
halftime, but the Peay crowd.
helped their team rally in the
belped tum theJlde for them, We
second half 'to take 'the lead with
had a 1" or 14-pOint lead and
watched I.t evaporate.
etiht minutes to play.
"EveryODe
to play better
Western regained the lead In the
lut minute 01 play And puI1ecI the ·
at bome," G~ a'dded. "I doIl't
think Jt'i '(just) Western or Murray
gAme out ' as enil· McCormick
or MldcDe Ten-. lI'a just a' sank two free throwa - Into the
face 01 the ICI'eainIng crOwd commonly !mown ~ct that the.
with thrft secOads left.
'sixth man' helpa . tremendoualy. "
Mumy la undefeeteCl at home
. Reese IIIId the Peeicrowd didn't
this yeu and MIddle and Western
have .. great effect 011 the pme,
have only 'one home court loa . .
but acknowledged the infI1Ieqce the
'Ole home eoUrt adYantqe-never
" sixth man" cail bave. ,"1be ~d
bulta
by the nolle It maba,
demonItrated ltaelt better than It
did In Western'. two
lut
If yoU're 10IIII aomepIac:e .(to play
~ WIleD ~ . HilItoppen
011 the reed) and It', • IuD. j!ouae,
r

-m.
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you want to set the crowd down
because they ' get the other team
pumped up. If you're playing' at
bome you want to get them fired up
so they'll get you rolling."
That', what happened Saturtlay
as Western's flrat se\Jout crowd of
the year helped ' the HilIu-pper.
jump ahead of Murray early and
cout to an easy victory.
"I believe our crowd had a lot to
do with It," Reese said. "Murray
usually goes Into their stail game
(If they get the lead on the road) .
With the' help.of the crowd, we lot
out In. front of ·them and they .
Couldn't afford to .tall."
'.
a-aatd be thInb of the home
fana' ct*n: as a sheW, of apt
predation. "It', like ' tliey're
rewarding 'yOu for playing well.
:I1Iat 'makes yOu wpnt to do that
maach better."
ADd It', a .are bet that w.~iem
hopln&, to do a lot more
rew~ before the _
la

ran. are

over, ".
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Toppers clinch 0 V C title
- Continued
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only 44 Points . Few Murray players
got of( a shot without a hand in
their faces, especlally Sleets.

"We did just about everything
we could against their size, but our
"Anytime you play Murray
Inside game Is virtually non·
State, y,?u have to key on Sleets,"
existent," Greene said. "We just
Hamus said. "We Irled to put a lot
came out on the very short end of a
. of pressure on him and make him
very long night."
shoot from wide out over the zone,
Western made it a long night for
(Bobby) JODe!l did a good job on
Murray by hitting eight of its first
him In both zone and man·\o-man·
coverages.tI
10 shots from the field and by
shooting 56 percent In the game.
Western's Craig McCormick
However, it was the Toppers'
returned to old form, leading the
stick), 1·3--1 zone defense that made
Toppers' balanced scoring attack
the dUference in the game. Murray
with 12 points and pulling down a
hit" only two of Its first 10 shots and
career-hlgh 15 rebounds. Tony
the defense held the Racers - who
Wilson and Mike Reese each added
average 62.2 points per game - to
It points, while Percy White had 10

and Kevin Dildy nine.
After the game, Greene Ii ngered
in Diddle Arena a little longer than
usual, talking to reporters and
meeting fans .-He wasn't anxious to
begin the long bus ride back to
Murray, even though a manager
shouted \"hat his te.m was on the
bus waiting for him .
"That's aU right," Greene said.
"I've been walttng on them all
night."
.
ThllJ'Sd4y night Austin Peay
gave Wes'l.ern Its biggest scare
since the Hilltoppers' loss to
Murray last month. McCormlck,'s
two free throws with three seconds
remaining sealed a 62·59 Western
win at Clarksville, Tenn .

Fly Navy
The Navy wants col/ege seniors and recent graduate~ to
serve as naval flight officers and become specialists in
airborne weapons systems. You must have a bachelor's
degree and attend aviation officer candidate school for
further training in systems and navigational specialities.
You rece ive 30 days paid vacation, taxfree quarters, sub·
sistence allowances and an insurance package . Applicants
must be 19 to 29 years old and U.S. citizens.

.

Western's riflery squad finiahed
third in the Kentucky State
Champiohships last weekend at
Murray.
"That's our best perfonnance as
a team all year," coach Gene
ar.amn. Kid. "M a te.m they shot
real well, but as individuals they
didn't shoot what they were
capable of shooting."
Western scored 4,477 of a
possible 4,800 points, Chaffins said.
He said if Western shoots over 4,450
atthesectionaJ meet this weekend,
he expects that they would be
one of the 10 te.ms Invited to the
NCAA championships. "For 'all of
them being freshmen and
SO!lIJomores, that's quite a feat."

Women's track
An Injury·plagued Western te.m
competed In Its last Indoor meet of
the season last weekend at the
.
University of illinois.
, Coach Cecil Ward said the
Hllltoppers will try to get some of
their Injuries healed by the time
the outdoor season begins MarCh
21.

,.

Victoria Gay was Western's top
finisher, breaking her own school
record In the shot with a put of 44-7.
She ftnlahed third.

The distance medley of Veta
Allen, Sandy Seith, Kathleen
Bueme1 and Tina Jordan finished
fifth In 12:12.
In the Maple Leaf Games In
Montreal, Canada, Angela Gay set
a school record In the 50 meters
with a time of :06.2, but faUed to
qualify for the flnaJa .
Graduate asalatant coach Gayle
Watkins finished fourth In the 60meter high hurdles In :06.113.

Men's track
Western finished first last
weekend In a meet at Columbus,
Ohio.
Western complied 61 points, host
Ohio State was second with 55 and
Eastern was third with 45.
Ron Becht led Western with first
places iii the 1,500 and 1,000
meters. Becht's time in the 1,500
was 3:56.5, while he ran the 1,000 In
2 : 27.7.

Barry.Mountain .finished first In
the 300 meters and the 440 meters.
His time of :34.5 in the 300 was just
off the Ohio State f1eldhouse
record. His time In the 440 was.49.3.
Greg Wilson won the triple jump
With .a distance of 46-fee~'I<'
inches. Dave Armstrong won the
800 meters In 1 :52.8 and Simon
Cahill won the 3,000 meters in
8 : 21.1.

,

Call QHicer programs toll free at 1-800-251·2516 ·

If you can't be
in New Orleans,

Roster~~~~
Riflery

,,-
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Bowling Green

Ben McLeod finished second In
the long jump at 22·3 and the 55
meters in :06.4. McLeod was also
third in the 300 meters In :34.9.
Western !!Wept the top three
spots In the shot put. Luby
Chambul was first with a throw of
59-11, Lee Wildman was second at
4IHl and Kevin Taite was third at
4Hi.

In the Maple Leaf Games In
Montreal, Canada, Dave Murphy
finls~ fourth in Uie 5,000 meter
run In a time of 13 : 46 .~.

BETTER THAN BURGER
COUPONS

Swimminl{
Led by a record'settlng per·
formance by Ron Finley, Western
beat Eastern, 73--40, Thursday to
gain their 99th win in history.
Western had three double win·
nerS en route to victories In 11 of
the 13 events.
With a time of 9:44.388, Finley
took 10 seconds of( the I ,OOO-yard
freestyle school record set by Mark
Hackler in 1978. Despite the effort,
Finley finished second . He didn't
quit there, though, as he took first
In the SOO-yard freestyle In 4 :44.764.
Coach Bill Powell said Finley was
the meet's outstandtng swimmer.
Western's three double winners
- Pete Edwards, Butch Dymowslti
and Bobby Peck - won six of the II
events for Western.

fF=====Valuab le Coupon =====~

QuickSnak

~19

Chicken

• 2 pieces fried ch icken

..-W/coupon

• individual order cole slaw

/

• 1 biscuit

Coupon good thru Fri., FI!b 27

I F = = = = = Valuable Coupon=====~11

Dieter's Delight

J 79

Seafood

• 1 piece Batter dipped fish
• 2 Jumbo breaded shrimp

*

Creamy cole slaw

w/coupon

Coupon good thru Fri., Feb. 27

C.h~isti.an Drama

'Workshop
.,

Chicken

A Christian Drama Workshop .will be· held Saturday, Feb·
ruary 28, 10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p,m, at the Newman Center
on the corner of 14th' and College Street. The event is spon·
sored by .t he WKU Campus Ministry Council, There will I>e
a registration fee of $2.50. Noon meal included. Call for reservations at one of t~ campus ministries:

Bolptist Student Union
Christian Church
Church of Ch~ist Studetit Center
Episcopal Church
-'

#

.... .

.

"

•

781·3185
843-3191
843-1814
843-6563

His House
Newman Center
PreslJyterian Church
Wesley Foundation

1F====::Valuable Coupon=====~

SuperSnak

781·2188
843-3638
842·1313
842·2880
842·9706

*3

piece tasty fried chicken
(all breast not available)
• Mashed potatoes and gravy
• a hot biscuit

1 59

Coupon ~ thru Fri" Feb. 27

w/coupon

•

2!~~~
2 LOCATIONS

31·W By·fass

J
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(Dining Room only please)
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16 Herold 2·17-81

-

rFilling tan1>. may empty wallet
LOCATION

Regular

Unl~

Prel!lium

Greenwood Amoco, 3208 Scottsville Road
Broadway Ashland, 1220 Broadway
Full service
Chafton Chevron, 1902 Russellville Road
Full service
Mall Exxon, 2401 Nashville Road
Full service
By·Pass Exxon, 1501 31 ·W By·Pass
Full service
Berkley's Gulf, 411 Old Morgantown Road
,
Full service
By·Pass Phillips 66, 633 31·W By·Pass
Full service
Plaza Shell, 1621 31·W By·Pass ,
Western Shell, 1840 Russellville Road
Full service
Broadway Texaco, 1202 31 ·W 8y·Pass
Full service

122.9'
131.9
143.9
127.8
143.6
135.9
139.8
137.9
140.8
135.6
141.6
129.9
130.9
126.9
127.9
143.8
125.9
139.9

135.9
138.9
147.9
141.8
147.8
139.9
144.9
142.9
144.8
139.6
145.6
137.9
139.9
133.9
143.8
146.8
137.9
143.9

140.9

Adamson Spur, 1340 31 ·W BY'Pass
Budget, 1611 31 ·W By·Pass
Owens Oil, 1205 Adams
Thoni Oil, 2205 Russellville Road
Rally, 2221 Russellville Road
Full service
Trust, 2361 Nashville Road

128.8
125.8
122.8
129.9
126.9
129.9
126.9

132.8
132.8
127.8
134.9
132.9
135.9
132.9

122.9
. 124.9
126.9
125.9
127.9
127.9

127.9
129.9
131.9
131.9
133.9
133.9

Bread Box, 1306 Center
Junior Foo'rJ. Store, 1403 Adams
Junior Food Store, Smallhouse Road
Market Center, Scottsville Road
Minit Mart, 810 Morgantown Road
Minit Mart, Russellville Road

diesel fuel were not included in the
survey .

Complied by BARRY L. ROSE
Filling an empty lias tank may
empty YOt,ll' wallet - no news to
anyone who drives a car.

144.8
150.6
145.9
149.9
143.8
148.9
143.6
149.6

Although gsa ia expensive. at
least drivers won't have to fight
long lines at the pwnps. According
to several managers and em·
ployees , gasoline supplies are
abundant, and no shortages are
foreseen .

But as cO\!,ld be expected, the
dent left in the wallet is even
deeper now than it was a year ago.
In a Herald survey conducted
last year on Feb. 12, gasoline
.prlces ranged from SI.OO per gallon
for regular gas at local seU-service
staUons, to $1 .30 per gallon for
unleaded gas from a full ·service
station .

139.7
147.9
151.7
142.9
148.9

One manager, Homer Cosby at
Berkley's Gulf, 411 Old Morgan·
towh RDad, said he was lowering
self -service prices thia week in an
effort to increase sales.
Owens 011 and Service, 1205
Adarm St., still has the lowest
price for 8 gallon of regular gas at
SI.22.8 per gaUon.

But a quick look at 'several
service stations yesterday found a
gallon of regular gasoline seiling
for at least '1.22 and unleaded gas
prices peaking at around SI.48 per
gallon. PriceS for gasohol and

136.8

The Bread Box, 1306 Center St. ,
ranks a clO!e second at SI.22.9 per
gallon.

147.9

Spaghetti Dinner Special At

141.9

PAGLIAI'S PIZZA
Spaghetti. Salad arid Garlic Bread .'
TUESDAY NIGHTS
138.9

2325 Nashville ' Rd.

Bowling Green Shopping Center

'Prices are in cents per gallon and self·service
unless noted.

.

Phone 782·3918
-

.

. . ·AYEAR OUT OF COLLEGE,

ANDA 51 RAUSS IS MAKING AVIATION'
HIS lORY IN THE ARMY.

..

'

"I'll be seeing Germany a
way no touri~ can . From the
cockpit of an Army Chinook
hel icopter .
"I ' m being assigned to a
Chinook helicopter un it in
Germany as a test pilot and
maintenance officer, and I'm
proud that I'll be the first woman to ·. have that assignment
over there . It's a real thrill for
me.
"So was learning how to
fly a helicopter. It takes a lot
more sk ill than an airplane. If
you think college is demand·
ing, flight school is even tougher. It's ncrt only academically
demanding, it's really mentally
demanding as well as physically.
"In Germany, I'li have a
chance to use some of the leadership and management techniques I learned in ROTC. Ws
going to be a real challenge
having command responsibilities.
,.

. At Weste~n se~ Captail1 Ro.n nie Roberts
Room 118 E. A. Diddle Arena

"I'm also e)(cited about living in Germany. I'm looking
forward to travelling and doing
some skiing. And I really want
to learn the language. and get
to know the people.
" I got into ROTC really
. just to see what it was all aboul.
For me, 'it COUldn't have worked out belter."
Army ROTC got Anda
Strauss off to a good start.
Maybe it can do the same fqr
you . To f ind out, stop by you r
Army ROTC office on campus.
Wh ile you 're there, ask about
our scholarsh ips and $1 ,000 a
. year spending money you earn
in your last two years.
. And beg in your future as
an ,officer.
2nd Lt. Anda Strauss was a
political science major at
Wake Forest and a member
of Army ROTC.

'ARMYROrC. '
.
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